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F O R T Y -N IN T H Y E A R NO. 29.

•

f s Throat Cut
In Auto Crash

j

I f Every Woman Knew W hat ISmef
Widow lea rn s, Every Husband W ould
% Be Insured W ith Our Accident Policy.

Hides W ith Speed! You Cannot
Stop It—But You Can Be Protected By
Our Insurance Plan. A ct Today! Now!

^PRICE. $1.50 A YEARS

0 . F R ID A Y . JU L Y 2, 1926

i

AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE "
£ t
WEEK OPENED LAST MONDAYt

M

led
^plosion

Fanner In Rage
Cuts Woman’s Throat

JUDGES HAVE THEIR SAY
»
OVER MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE

Common Plea* Judge W, D. Jones,
The local celebration o f American!
it Xeni&n, Troy, in passing on the suit to annul
Didependence Week opened Monday,' Howard
badly burned the marriage of Helen Sweigart and
last and close* with union service# o n ! *°n °*
iay evening Willard Brown, Tippecanoe City, last
the College Campus, Sabbath a f t o r - I ^ u t nineJ ? f i y
the
Carroll- Saturday, took occasion to score
neon at 8 P. M., when County Audi- j Vfhemgaa m wwjj
upon the Judge S, C. Wright of the Greene
tor R, 0 . Weed will deliver a patriotic Binder Co.
blaze burned County Probate. Court for issuing a
address.
, ] striking of a
ins
from his license to the couple declaring “ it was* Crosby B. Bluckmore Bound Over to Grand Jury
Myrtle Whitten, 17 Victim when Ford Touring* The Monday program opened with moat ° f Mr.
street for very apparent the girl was but a
13 tap* of the fire bell as an echo of body and he ratt^j
A fter Shooting and Cutting Anna Smith in
Car Hits Parked Car on Jamestown Pike— old 'Liberty in Philadelphia. This was aid.
y
child and not twenty-one year* o f
Ha
was
takpa,
office
of
Dr,
age as she represented.” It was held
Argument Over Money Matters — Woman
Other Members o f Party Slightly Injured in followed by the song "America'1' by W. A . GMlov
medical *aid that Brown had induced the girl to
the Camp Fire Girl* undpr the direc
Reported in Critical Condition Thursday*
hands, neck, accompany him to Xenia and mis
Accident—Throat Cut by Windshield Glass tion of. Misses Hazel William* and was rendered,!
arm?
and
leg*
ily
burned,
represent her age and residence In or-i
Miss Lucile Johnson, Prayer followed
The company
jjbored its of. der to obtain, a license, The girl said j
by Rev, Joseph Bennett.
was under- on the stand that she did not caro„ t o : Mrs, Anna Smith, 49, wife of J. W. Marahal McLean on the lookout for
Miss Myrjl* Whitten, 17, New Hoi- became confused by the lights of the
Mr, Andrew Jackson, the chairman fice to a new
Smith, residing ron what is known, as Blackmoro.
, «
had been in live with her husband.
land, 0., was killed almost instantly Cavanaugh car and. headed into it o f the morning' program issued a goin repair#
lock wftil the Judge Wright stated in answer to-|tlle T\B’ -Andrew farm near the Fed-1 jn the jail Blackmore seemed un«»d five other persons were more or while driving about 26 miles an injur, brief statement as to the purpose of the office from'
time Mr. Little *
He;js a parfe* Judge Jones: "The* couple is simply era,1
is in a critical condition |concerned about the affair,. He inless injured, when their automobile according to his statement,
the gathering and what it meant
owner
in
the
fir#
mkkeeper
and required to answer the Various ques ,and may. yet not recover from knife |formed The Herald that he and
crashed into another standing along
Dr. Glen K. Dennis, Wilmington,
The Boy Scouts under the direction
s, having beeh tions concerning age, residence, et Wounds, and a .shot from a shot gun, (Smith had been on. the Andrew farm
the Cedarville and Jamestown pike; at Was the first to happen along buT soon o f Rev. Horriman, Scout Master, gave wa$ changing
golfing
.with
ie Drake of cetera and in default of parents' con inflicted hy Crosby B. Blackmore, a!about three years. He say% he has a
•what was known as the old Cross Howl after Dy. M. I. Marsh was summoned the flag salute, .
Yellow
Spiring*
Middletown sent they are administered the oath partner with Smith on the farm
son, Charles .Blackmore, a modlder,
at h'col house, at 0:15 last Friday even and the girl died shortly .after hie ar
The “Patriot’s Pledge of Faith" ‘was
According to reports Blackipore de in^ Washington C. H, He Ms divorced
links
during
th*-!
soon
and
evening.
and
must
swear
to
their
statements.
read
by
Mr.
Jackson
and
repeated
by
rival. The girl’s throat was cut front
ing.
“The girl evidently purposely mis manded from Mrs, Smith several gold from his wife and gives hi* age at 55*
, Miss Whitten, a passenger in a the windshield glass and her life could those assembled.
coins she was keeping.for him. As it He. refused to talk much about the
Fumes'
escapin|
a
natural
gas
represented her age, a penitentiary
Ford touring driven by Guy Noble, not he saved. Neither of the three men' The meeting was dismissed after
pipe
line
.that
fective at the offense; The court cannot take the was 4:30 she. was busy preparing the case other than admit that he cut the
,42 GSllegher ^t., Springfield, and al- in the Cavanaugh car" were injured. the crowd sang the “ Star Spangled
foundation
filled
J
room
with gas. trouble of investigating the truth of overling meal and stated that she Smith woman with his knife. He
, so occupied by Mr. and Mrs. James
The body was brought to the Me Banner, •
There
was
no
lig
the
Office
, Mr. the statements of every couple seek would get them later. This enraged was apt certain as to the extent of
Due to sickness in town the ring
Kendall, Springfield, Spring St., and Millati undertaking parlors and later
Blackmore, who says he lost his head; her injuries but denied using a gun.
Little
striking
aY
to fnd. his col- ing to obtain a marriage .license,”
two small children, was the only one removed to New Holland, after Dr, ing o f church bells and blowing o f the
and stabbed the woman.. Although He -said that he, would talk further
Jar.seriously hurt. Miss Whitten was ip. R. L. Haines, coroner, made < an in paper mill whistle wns dispensed
gun
shot mark* were evident on the after consulting his son' and he want
The
window*
front
of
the
PROMINENT XENIA CITIZEN
the front seat and was thrown through vestigation. Miss Whitten is survived with.
woman’s
body, Blackmore in ]the local ed to put in a phone call for him.
building were
and the inter
the windshield and found under thetby her father and mother, and two
DIED 'IT LAKE VIEW jail refused to admit -that he shot at
ior
burned
Some
file
fire,
Dr. M, I. Marsh, accompanied by
car with the front wheel on her body. brothers, *She was a sweetheart of CONGREGATION WELCOMED .
all, hut did admit that he cut her with Dr.' Fairo, made a hasty, trip to the
The exact exte
’ Mr, Little’s inMr. S. B. LeSourd, 7$, one of the
BY DAYTON PRESBYTERY
Noble's machine had crashed into Noble and was on a visit to Springjuries have not
Ken determined. best known1men in the county, and a knife after dragging her about by scene o f the cutting, and found the
a ear driven by William Cavanaugh, field with Mr, and Mrs. Kendall.
her hair.
a leading citizen in Xenia, died sud ''The cutting happened in the house woman in a critical condition. She
A service of welcome was. tendered
Rfd 3, Cedarville; which was in front
Coroner Haines held an'inquest on
SABBATH JULIES
had many slashes on the neck’and face
denly at 5 o’clock Tuesday morning
of ijiw old. school house .and occupied iTuesday when witnesses gave their *he epngrogation
Pif 6t Pl'f~
and the woman fought desperately and her lhands were cut in her fight
pHURCH
DAY”
- '' '«‘G0;-Il
•by
Imp the driver
<lv>inAW *and
v-rt#4 William .«*«**!
ir:
■
‘
...
rntfawinH
•
■
.
a
I
vium
'I
v
■
;
,1
npl>
kirnrn'fnrfV
...
■
♦teitaat
his
summer
cottage
at
Lakeside,
1 ' .srjSU
.and David
byterinn church last evening, this
for freedom from the infuliated man. for freedom. About forty stitehes
version of the accident and the sur
0. He had been in failing health for
congregation having just recently
Jones. The ear was headed south and
In accordm&ffl Hth proclama-*’ some months but was not regarded in OnCe released she fled and tan 1to were necessary to close the wounds,
roundings.
The
verdict
was
accidental
been admitted from the Reformed ’ tions from F iS lin t ' 'Cdoliilge
parked along the side of the road yet
the yard but was brought down by
3 critical condition. The deceased’ was a shot from a shot gun .that had and thirty five of these on tire-neck
Presbyterian body to the Dayton
not’ clear enough Ifor' traffic. Noble |death.
Governor Donaia B Sabbath July '
bom' in Bethany, Butler county, Feb been. hanging on the kitchen •wall. and face,
Presbytery of the Presbyterian ebutoh
4th is set nrid*-|| BGo to Chuvcii
ruary 9, 1850. He located in Greene In. her fi ight she was ’ able, to con ' When Blackmore was searched by
.The program for the evening whs
Day” and eveicyli E ton. is urged
AUTOMOBILE CROSSED,.'TRACK;
county as a school teacher, He was tinue abftut another hundred yards Marshal McLean, all he had on him
in charge of Dr. Charles Ryan Adams-,
Fa* mer§ Wanl.T. B,to-attend seroiedi Kt .some church .
*
OCCUPANTS GIVEN FRIGHT
married to Miss Ida May Stewart, when she fell ■exhausted. The only was a fair sized pocket knife and
Springfield, moderator of Dayton that day whenitij
Biotic sermons
Test For Cattle1
daughter of Judge J. M. Stewart, of witness was a II year eld girl, Emma about $25 in paper money. Upon ex
Presbytery and the executive secre
Will be deHver^|| Em Ml pulpits.
Mr. and Mrs, Wm, Conley
and tary of that body, Dr, Charles Leslie
Xenia, March 30, 1876.
Genn, of Pitcbin, Clark county, who amination the knife was found 't o
A special plemd Euade to all in
■ A meeting cf farmers and dairymen Miss Jcsie Charlton, had a rather un- Plymate, o f Greenville, Other min
Ho has been engaged in the insur was visiting at the farm. When she have blood stain on it and particles
this Vicinity w g ■I this request
was held in the opera house last muci scare last week on their trip isters who. were present were Rev,
ance business for many years and was ran screaming this’ attracted the at of fleish.
‘ Were
' . in
* evidence. ‘
ir 1
and have a
Bheso service*.
home
from
Crystal
City,
Mo,,
where
Thursday .evening to' discuss the pro
secretary
and
director
o
f
the
'Home
William Tilford, Xenia, Rev. Carl
Sheriff
Morris
Sharp
and
Deputy
tention
of
the
husband,
who
was
plow
The country' owafi Such to the inject for organization for the “T B” diey visited with Mr. and Mrs. Kobt. White, Yellow Springs, and Rev, G,
Building and Loan association and a ing in a nearby field. , Learning what John Baughn arrived and. after "an
fluence o f thews* Esh. You owe •
test. It is said that farmers on theikmley, When hear Greenfield, Ind., E. Koonce, South Charleston.
director in. the Citizen's National, had happened he summoned neighbors investigation at the farm where the'
West side o f the county Will soon be their machine was forced off the road
Bank, He was a> member of the I. Blackmore, started across the fields shooting and cutting occurred took
Dr. Adams spoke of the history of
shut out of Dayton unless all milk j by. another. driver attempting to pass Dayton Presbytery and there was an
0 . O. F. and Masonic lodges -and a for otwn and gave himself up. On his Blackmore to Xenia where he i* in
is from tested herds, A movement;a truck loaded with logs. Mr. Conley address o f welcome to the congrega
member of Trinity M. E. church. . way he was overtaken by William the county jail, aw'aiting the outcome
has been started that wilt make tho'wM approaching the on ceming ma- tion, the pastor, Rev, W. P. Hariman,
Besides his widow, he is survived Cheney who brought, him to' town. On of the Smith woman. ■The shell used'
state a unit 6n this matter in a few rhino and' to keen from being hit it D. D,, and to the congregation, • ;
by three children, Harry S. Le Sourd the way Blackmore told Cheney what.in
found an<*fumed over
years. Should 75 ner cent of the for- [was necessary id go .to the ditch. For
aftd Mrs. S, M; McKay, Xenia, ., and he had done. When they arrived in|f° ™e Sheriff.
There was a large representation of
mers’ in the township sign up fbr the. tunately the machine was not damag- the membership present and thd Utdics
Mrs* F. A. DuBois, Warren, Pa. A town vBlackm-)re waited the arrival Jr Blackmore was arrainged Thuro- ■
test the law wakes it mandatory fo?,ed but when a survey was made of of the congregation- served refresh
brother, John, resides in Hamilton; o f Marshal McLean. In the meantime day before Magistrate Copsey, Xenia,,
testing all other dairv and beef cat-.the result the automobile wa# stand- ments.
The funeral will be held from the Jonh Fitotick had called Harry Lewis and was bound over to the grand jury
1
t{e.
.t^tow iyship."Where .the d i-jf»g directly across tire traction ca*
home at £24 E.- Second street, Ff
" tfie Cedarville Grain, ,C<jt to havevunder $2,000 bpnd.
^
.; •
’ J fc ‘ '

Rrod Dobbins is chairman and Paul had bounded almost upon them, but Ji
Ramsey secretary of the township wns stopped within forty feet of the
automobile in which Mr. Conley, wife
organization.
1
•
and Miss Charlton were Sealed. •
NORMAL SCHOOL WILL HAVE
NOTED BALL PLAYER
BIG ATTENDANCE THIS YEAR
CALLS ON TED RICHARDS
County {Superintendent H, C. AultThe famous Bob Bcscher, London,
men announces that the attendance
in the Greene County Normal School, dropped into town Tuesday for a visit
in connection with Cedarville College, with his friend, “Ted” Richards, and
will bo greatly increased over the the two had a pleasant time review
past year. A number of teachers have ing baseball history and events of the
already notified him that they will past. “Bob” played for twenty .years
enter und others are considering. The in league ball with Cincinnati, St,
State Department hns granted an as Louis -and Cleveland as an outfielder,
sistant fo r the coming year to the and at one time held the record for
Normal Instructor.
Miss, Susanne brae stealing. “ Bob’* has retired and
Koehler, has taken a position as is in comfortable circumstances and
supervisor principal of elementary has provided for Ml the needs of his
work in the Cleveland schools, and aged parents. It has; been said that
will not return to the'Normal Depart few men in base ball have had dead
ment here next fall. The state has er lives, ,which had much to do with
not announced the instructor or the “Bob'* being able to remain m the
big league for so many years.
Assistant ns yet.

M- Sabbath

A ftetnoon

The committee on arrangements for
the Patriotic union service Sabbath
afternoon has secured County Auditor
O. Wood to make an address suit
able for the occasion. The meeting.wilP
be held on the College Campus .at
three oclock, Central Standard time.
The choirs o f the various churches
have been asked to sing and music
will be given by the I. 0. 0 , F. hand.
Prof, C. E. Oxley will preside.
Automobiles will be parked to the
best advantage under *the direction of
the Boy Scouts and seats will he pro
vided by the committee in charge for
those who wish to sit closer to tjie
platform.
This service is open to the entire
community and citizens of; the adjoin
ing towns are asked to have a part.
It is urged that the entire populace
attend this meeting. Other .commun
ities are having similar services over
the entire country in recognition of
YELLOW SPRINGS WILL
the day and the event it represents
GREENE COUNTY FAIR TO BE
CELEBRATE ON MONDAY in the history of the nation.
HELD AUGUST 3, 4, 5, 6.

CHURCH NOTICES
The'roof will he o f ateel construction
* , V*- !*—*.
• X
with latest material*., for durability.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Most o f the employee* will have em
ployment: during the time repairs are Rev,cW. P. Horriman., D, D., Pastor
Sabbath School at 9:30, James Me
to be made*
' dillan, Supt; '
,
Morning service at 10:30 A. M.
WHEAT HARVEST NOT
Subject: "Duties of Citizenship.”
MANY DAYS AWAY
rC. E. at 5:30 P. M. '
The past week o f hot weather has
ripened the wheat much faster than
most farmers anticipated and it will
be .only a few dayfe until wheat will
bw ready to cut. Hay harvest is now
well under way. Farmer* are much
concerned abont corn prospects, The
Crop cannot be compared to that of a
year ago. The cold night the past
few weeks held back the growth and
this section has lacked the usual amount of rainfall

M. E. CHURCH SERVICE
___ Joseph Bennett, Pastor.
Sunday School at 0:15;A .M. P.
M. Gillilan, Supt,* Maywood Horney
Asst.
Morning Worship at 10:30'A . M.
Subject: ‘The Directing Hand of God
in- our National Life.”

‘ "

‘

■"

‘

e a g l e s w il l h old s a n e

FOURTH MONDAY, JULY 5.

F&rm R elief Bill

Everything is in readiness for the
One of the big questions at >this
seventh annual Sane Fourth o f July
celebration which ■will he held at the time that not only?Ferplekes farmers P
Springfield fair grounds, Monday but the national law makers as well,
July 5th under the direction at the is relief for
it*'''--. .'■“fcJjr#***.'' -.S'Fraternal Order of Eagles. Flans arc marketing of farm products. The’ Sen- '
made to - accomodate 30,000 persons ate has. defeated one o f the original
who will spend the holiday in that bills and on( Tuesday defeated the
city. There will be a vaudeville pro- Fess bill, approved by- President Cool .
gram at 2 P. M. proceeded by a band idge by a vote of 54 to 20,
concert. Fifteen circus acts have been The Fess hill privided for a loan to
booked for the occasion, including the co-operative organizations covering'a
Anderson Circus', Five Avalons, and period of 33 years. The original bill
many notable features. There will be was a subsidy and many farmers Are
daylight fire works and a game of opposed to the subsidy plan for ahy
auto polo. At 4:30 P. M. Captain C. interest in this country.
H. Merritt will make his baloon as-1 Jn the discussion and debate over
cension and use four parachutes' on the various plans it is agreed that the
his drop back to earth. When dark- middle man has been profiting to aness dawns a $2,600 pyrotechnic dis-’far greater extent than the farmer,
play will be put on. A car load of (who produces the crops. What tne outequipment is necessary for the firing,come will be no one can predict yet
of tfhe display.
the situation is alarmingg not only
to the farm interests but the general
business interests of the country.
TEACHERS ELECTED

U. P, CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Jamieson, Pastor.
Sabbath School at 0:30 A. M. Mr. 0.
A* Dobbins, superintendent '
WORK Tid* START THIS WEEK
Morning Service at 10:30. Patriotic
ON COLUMBUS PIKE Service.
*
-’
Y. P. C. U, at 6:30 P. M.
AccOring toW, H, Silvering o f Clark
county, work start* this week on the
Mr, and Mrs. J. M. McMillan and
Columbus pike improvement at the ittle son, have returned from Cleve
The Yellow Springs Civic Club will
The 87th annual fair of the Greene
Investigate the Herald Travel Ac Greene county line at Blockson's
land, whore they have been visiting
At a'meeting of Hie Board o'f Edu WORKMAN DIES AFTER BEING
County Agricultural Society will be’ sponsor a Fourth of July celebration cident Insurance Policy,
bridge. W. H. Biagwald & Son have relatives.
cation
last Friday night Miss Custi«,
RUN OVER BY TRUCK
to
be
called
Yelow
Springs
day
at
held at the Xenia Fairgrounds,”TuesXenia', daughter of Mr. and Sirs. WT
We have a full line of all kinds of the contract
ay, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Grinneli's Park, ofl the Miami river,
Mr, James Nelson and family of O. Custis, was chosen as Home EcoDorsey J, Hesser, 40, Ada, an em*
August 3, 4. 5, 0. The fair will he j Monday, the 5th. The club ih co-opera spark plugs for any make of auto
New
London,
0«,
Are
guests
at
the
nomics
instructor.
Miss
Eula
Washployee
of Bish and Carey, contractors
mobile
or
tractor.
Other
auto
sup
tion
with
M.
R.
Grinnell,
owner
of
VESPER
SERVICES
the first held in the Southwestern
idrne of Mr. and Mrs. J. M« Auld for burn of the Federal pike, who grad- who are building the Cincinnati pike
.
Ohio Shortship Circuit which com the park will offer prizes on athletic plies, tires, etc,
Uated from Ohio Weslyiaii University west of Spring Valley, died at ‘9:30,
-Service Hardware Co.
At a meeting o f the Ministerial As a few days,
prises fourteen of the best fairs in events for the meriting, and » water
act month, wa* chosen for the eighth four houts after being injured when
sedation
Thursday
it
was
decided
to
carnival
for
the
afternoon.
The
celeWestern Ohio and Eastern Indinna.
Wanted:- I will purchase used lave vesper services on the College Mrs, W. L, Glemans was hostess to grade. One vacancy still exist* due_to a truck passed over his body when he
The board haS provided' liberal bration offers the first annual offering
premium* for * the various depart o f the ana all residents o f the county modern, furniture, cooking and heat Campus July 9,16. 23 and 30 jn place the members o f the Wednesday After the resignation of Miss Long, whose attempting to jump same. He war.
ments and the race program will be ate invited to join the party. The ing stoves. Carpets, rugs and other o f the usual union service at 7:30. noon Club at noon Wednesday. The marriage took place two weeks ago. rushed to the McClellan hospital hut
The board let the contract for ex his life could not be saved. The dead
such a* to attract horse* from the usual park charge of -10c for adults household goods. Also antiques wanted No definite hour has been fixed for members and a number of invited
guests
Enjoyed
a
fried
chicken
dinner.
terior
painting to Frank Owens,
man was unmarried and leaves his pa
the
meetings.
There
wijl
be
no
evenMartin
Weimer.
and 5c for children with 10c for the
best stables.
rents, three brothers and a sister. The
services
during
the
month
of
August.
automobiles,
Gregg,;the nine year old son of
x>dy was sent to Ada for burial.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
F,
Pierstroff
of
MRS, IVA WILSON BLANK
Mr. and Mrs. L. H; Sullenherger of Mr. and Mrs. Burton Turner, who un
Dayton, were guests Of Rev. and Mrs.
JEALOUSLY ALLEGED.
FOUND DEAD MONDAY 100 BOYS AND GIRLS WILL
Oxford Were Sunday guest* of Mr, derwent an operation at the McClellan
CAMP AT ANTIOCH GI.F.N Joseph Bennett, last Wednesday, .
TaUtl) OF HOME CHILDREN
lospital in Xenia two weeks ago has
and Mrs. J. W. Johnson.
Alleging that his wife’s unreason
Mr*. Iva Blaine, 45, 134 McClain
NEED MEDICAL ATTENTION
greatly improved and is now at the able jealousy, ill temper and abusive
About 10O boys a::J girls of the Misses Eleanor Johnson, Ruth Burn*
street, Dayton, a daughter of Wilson
-H»iiir—
i
Mr, ahd Mrs; Fred Ritenour of Col home of nis parents.'
conduct created such a dsturbance in
A physical survey of the 608 chil
Walker, former residents of Cedar* county will enter the camp at An and Lucile Ritenour left yesterday
umbus were guest* of Mr, R, C. Rite
the church that he resigried his charge dren at the O. S. A S, O. Home has
ville, was found dead in the bathroom tioch Glen, under the management of morning for Chautauqua, N. % to
nour
and
family
this
week.
spend
the
summer.
They
were
joined
in Steubenville in May 1925 and was been completed by Dr, C. F. Robbins
Mr.
ahd
Mrs.
J.
V.
Tatr
and
daugh
the
farm
bureau,
July
10-24,
for
a
at her home by her father, shortly af
ter, Dorothy, of Columbus, were the assigned to a church in Yellow epidemiologist of the state board of
ter 10 o’clock Monday morning. Death stay o f a week. An interesting pro in Cleveland by Miss Margaret Chan
Mrs. Margaret Prose, o f West Jef guests o f friends here Sabbath.
Springs, David Marshall has brought health, Dr, A. C. Messer jer and a
wa# due to heart trouble according to gram ha* been prepared in Charge of dler,
ferson, returned home Monday after
suit
for divorce from Hester Marshall, number of other physicians. The
A.
A.
Neff,
Smith-Hughes
teacher
at
a physician called to
investigate,
a visit with her son-in-law and daugh
The
play
“
The
’Returning
of
Ro
He
says that the defendant has survey allows that 287 children had
Beavercreek
High
School,
There
will
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Everh&rt
of
Greenfield
Mr, Walker and,his wife and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mr*. E. E. Finney.
epent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. threatened to kill him. They were mar defective teeth} 173 were under
ter, Iva, left here about twenty-five be five or six chaperones for the party salia” was written by Margaret L.
Fox for the special use of Camp Fire
ried In 1899,
weight; 145 had defective eyes ami
Hamilton,*
year* ago and located in Dayton. The during the week.
The Golden Rule Claes of the M.
Girl*. The proceed* of thi* play will
vision/ 42 defective tonsils; 88 dedeceased is survived by her husband
be' used for camping expenses. Be at E. church enjoyed a profitable even Miss Wilmah Spencer was hostess to
AFTER SPEED VIOLATORS
fective
ears. Other reports have not
and father,
ing last Thursday at the home of Mr.
the opera, house at 8 o’clock,
diiei tiftnwmvaW»*”***■*»«#
sixteen lady friends Monday evening RETURNS FROM WESTERN TRIP hhen given out*
and Mrs, H. H. Brown, The home was
Dilver Beldeh,
special deputy
at four tables Uf^Five Hundred, Re
MARTIN DALE AGAIN HEADS
decorated
i lithe national colors anc
Dilver
*Belden,
secretary
of
the
Mr. Herbert Whittington, agent at
freshments were served during the
MA
DYtftYMEN IN MAY TEST sheriff* secretary of the Greene
P. O, ACCEPTS TERMS
County Automobile Club, ha* started Greene County Automobile club, was following a program, refreshments
the
Pennsylvania station, with his
were served.
;
'N evening.
sued
for
divorce
and
restoration
to
an
inforcement
campaign
against
family
returned
home
last
Saturday
A herd o f ’ »
Jersey* from the
Mr. Andrew Jackson has receivedShady Grove Dairy farm owned by speed violators and wreckless driv- maiden name, by Mrs, Irene Envoy
Miss Alice McCartney became the after a trip toNew Orleans,.El Plfco, Word from th* poet Office Depart
The
residence’of
Mr.
Andrew
JackBelden.
She
alleges
gross
neglect
of
J w L Murtindale. produced and av ing. W. H. Finrbu and George Hen
bride of Mr, Marvin Bopst, athletic Texas and Kansas City, vfhere Mr. ment that the terms o f the Township
nessy, Dayton,,
fined $25 duty. They were married September son Is receiving it* first coat o f paint
Whittington spent most of hi* vaca
2 J J ? o f 51.1 pound# o f butterfat for —
1Wf l “ were each
^
in forty year*. The building was erect coach at (Jedarvllle College, next year. tion. Mr. Whittington reports that Trustees for room rent have been ac
in
Probate
Court
for
reckless
driv5,
1915,.
th« month o f May according to re*
ed by the late Jam** Dunlap 71 year* The wedding took place at the home Kansas hire a fine wheat crop and cepted by the department. The new
|ing*
p r t . d th. Clark W
cm
_ _ _ _ _
Mr, and Mr*. Jas, P, Barr of Day ago and the westherbordingk* still in of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. harvesting ha# started in some sec lease starts in August on eondRiou
E, E. McCartney, 462 Park Place,
th* new equipment is installed. The
«eh '«n 4 J. I * * ; •
B*l«! SMttktai toboftn r W » ion and Mrs, Saliie Mitchell of this excellent condition- It is o f White pine
Springfield, Wednesday at 1530 P* tion#, Mr. Whittington and hi* father- cost tp the township will be tbout
and
is
free
from,
teprofactions,
being
» fi* tows tested in 18 |mm*aph and records. Good a* new, place ware dinner guests at the home
in-law,
Mr.
twin;
enjoyed
a
few
day#
and groom
left during
$1,500,
Material,
material, a*
** Mr,
mr, Dunlap
tmmap was M.
»• The bride
otkh- «*«<
........."
^ '71 fu n w Ob tire
tU* Vm*k.
S S T rtm average butter fat prodtw* tV ^ r cheap pigments. Address Phono- o f Mr. ahd Mrs. J, H. McMillan, yes selected
in
the
lumber
M
r
e
ta
In
those
days,
the
afternoon
by
motor
on
*
trip
East
filin
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M
tt*
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*
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ON LIBERTY'S EM BLEM

A Psychological
Experiment

C ED AR IN N

1

D E L IC A T E S S E N

By H. IRVING KING
..'ATMS, D-D- £**»
t*r wry. *.
*«ho*L«. Uooit SIM*
(Cecrrisht.)
I ot JHy « r i
nMUtttt*
TjLawtww
w
r
(«. m i.
wyrARGERIB PHKLPJ was fond of ;
l V i having her own way. and did not <
take kindly to advice. There was -•
L w qg Iwr -July 4
nothing alarmingly eccentric iu that;
—there are several young ladles still j
18ftARL *N3@AV*P IN EGYPT
at large who strongly resemble Mar-;
gerle In that respect. Her parents, | LTSpaON THXT— BxoSus
GOldDBN t S b&F—'Ph* L ord w ill not
both shrewd and sensible persons, in
ott HJU
P»,JJMWstead of openly and violently combat c*»t
PRIMARY « 0nH3—A W l?k*a K ing
ing their daughter’s egocentric dis la Cru*l to gtadj* p*api*.
JUNIOR TOPS?—'Tk* Israelite* Beposition, and thereby making her more
*
“set" In her ideas, sought to Inculcate oow* Slav**.
ltiTXnU m D lA TX JiND SENIOR TOPtheir own by deft psychological tricks, ic —i*ra*t oporMwsa by a J>*«potio
and met with astonishing success as a Kin*.
■ • _
YOUNG PBOPb® A N » ADULT TOPrale, Margeries was fair to look upon
and her father had money--which JCT-Motfern r*-m* Of OPPr*»*ton.
pleasing combination brought her
I.-The fnor**** «f the Cho**n 8**d
t-cutfHli, perched mop the
many admirers and, altogether, made
(vv.
1-7)*
.merican flag on the boat, feels him
life very pleasant for her.
She had arrived at an age now « This miraculous Increase seems self every Inch , an American. Photo
when the subject of a suitable mar only to haw tagfen after the death •uken in Sab Francisco bay. *
riage for her was one which occa of Joseph and Bta passing of hla gen Apd here’s to the grand -old sturry flax,
That flies so high today—
sioned her parents .much thought and, eration. After tMs Israel quickly -Spotless
end pure ss the virgin snow, ,
In fact. Marghrie herself wns begin grew Into a nation. This- amazing in
Through all the world sway!
I
crease
“Is
expressed
as
is
usual.'Inl
ning to pay more or less attention to
Ood grant that her -folds -will tie'er
Hebrew
by
a
climax
Of
verbs:
where,
unfurl,
the marriage question.
.
Except for freedom's fight,
“1 hope my ^daughter." said Mr. fruitful 1s taken Worn the Vegetable And till the end sh«’U ever wave
world
In
which
the
Increase
varies
Enos Phelps to Margerie one iluy.
In defense, of, causes, right!
“that when yon pick out a husband from the multiple to several hundred
—as yon probably will some day— fold;'Increased ^spawned—swanifted)
Divisions of Declaration
that yon will not select one of these, Is borrowed from the finny tribes In
The Declaration of independence
which
the
rate
of
Increase
Tlses
to
scatter-brained youths whom l see
may be said to be divided In three
fluttering; about—like Maurice Clem- many myriad*? multiply,,is a,general parts. In the first, the Colonists set
word
referring
tq
number;
and’waxed
mens, for Instance. Maurice has
.forth their philosophy as to the right
wealth, to be sure: his morals^ are exceedingly mighty'la a similar phrase and duty of a people to throw off a
alluding
to
th?
strength,
which
num
good as those of the average young
government Which has become despot
man, perhaps' a little better, and It bers confer, Composed of verb and ad ic; in the second they rehearse a long
verb
repeated
and
therefore
well
Cannot he denied that he Is a. rather
eries of grievances to .show that Brit- (
attractive young man. But will he adapted1to complete the dlmar.”—
Sh government In the.Colonies had
Murphy.
This
-Increase
can
only
be
ever really amount to anything?
become so; and In the third they actuThat's the question. So long as you accounted for by admitting the hand
tlly declare themselves “free uud inof
the
Almighty
to
be
in
it.
choose an upright, respectable, youngs
lepeadent stutes.”
If.
A
New.Dynasty
Appssra
(vv;
men. we shall not Interefere,”
' “But you are Interfering—now,” 8-10).
Joseph’s elevation as prime minister
replied Margerie.' “You admit1that
' To Clean Billiard Bath
yon ha\ve nothing against Maurice and In Egypt was during the reign of the
Ivory'
billiard balls cah be cleaned
HykSos kings. Being o f Semitic ori
yet you, warn me against inarrylnghlm
with a soft cloth, moistened with tepid
gin,
they
Were
dot
hostile
to
the
He
There Isn't an unengaged girl In our
water Where the ball*, ire so dirty
set but would he glad to marry Mau brews, but when “there arose up n that this is not effective, a small quan
new
king
which
knew
not
Joseph”
(v,
rice Clemmens—If he asked them.
tity of alcohol can be used satisfac
He hasn’t asked me. yet—at least not; 8) their troubles began. This affords torily by applying same to a cloth and
a
striking
lllmrt'ratlon
of
God's
provi
right out. But I do think he's awful
dence In history. . His purposes in rubbing the bulls until they are clean.
ly nice."
clude
the means to carry them out.
. “ Undoubtedly,'my dear, undoubted
The
amazing
growth of the Israelites
ly," hastily put In Mi;. Phelps; "but
contrast him how, with that staid, excited the envy and feat of the king
(vv. 9-10). Fearwas twofold—
sober, sensible fellow Raymond Clarke
1. In case of war they might: Join
Raymond hasn’ t much money, to be
enemy and'fight against them.
sure; but he is very economical and the
2. Lest they should remove from the
very energetic, and while his wife,
for the first few years of her married land, thus cutting off a vital source of
revenue ,an«I ai^o. exposing to dapger
life, would undoubtedly have to put the eastern horfigr of the land,
up With having her husband absorbed •
III, Measures to Check the Growth
In business, yet, In the end, with good
l*ra*l (w . ll-Xih "
'
luck Raymond ought to make a suc ofThese
measures with their outcome
cess of which she could be proud."
expose the folly oft WOrtd wisdom (I
“Humph," said Margerie, “I am rath Cor. 8:19). If" they could have
er fond o f the good things of life my eliminated God .from the affair* oft
self—you have always seen that I had
their pbl$y would have been,
them. Raymond Is very sensible, as. men
a good ope, but .if,,proved to he alto
yon say, and he Is nice and soothing gether vanity. j-|fhe greatest mistake’
to talk With, But when it gomes fo a man can evi
ce is to leave God:
attractiveness—why l he can’t compare out o f hi* cab
God had prom?
with Maurice Clemmons. You don't
te should become
ised
that
HI
see the girls running after him the
«'s well as great in
mighty in put
way they do after. Maurice, do you? numbers,
But here!—you said you weren’t gd*
1. Placed;/
ante) taskmasters.
ing to interfere, and you have picked
1‘
*
out the two very men who are pay (irv.U-3AK
The*flf*t
he adopted wa*
ing me file most attention and trying to put Israel; Into cruel bondage by
to induce me, to choose the one you afflicting them with heavy burdens.
have selected, Father, In selecting a Cruel taskmaster* wove placed oyer
husband 1 shall he guided entirely by them, who forced them to labor iu
my own judgment,”
butldto: treawara olttea and fill man
, ^“Certainly,-my dear—that Is" whht ner of service in the field. They ex
1 have Just said," replied the fond acted of them hard, service, but thid
.papa. “I want you to be. 1 was mere measure was Ineffectual for *'tbe more
ly pointing out to you the possible su they afflicted them the more they mul
periority of the rather gawky and Im tiplied and grew.” This rapid-growth
pecunious Raymond to his more bril resulted In more intense buPdens be
liant and wealthy rival. .1 have no ing heaped upon them. The Egyptians
doubt Maurice would make a good, meant this for evil to the Israelites,
husband; and he Is abundantly able but God blessed It to. their good. It
to provide his wife with every luxury^ was part of His p]an for them (Gen.
... *
.
but still Raymond has solid quail* 15:18,14), Indeed, the righteous may
ties the value of which are very great expect such treatment of the world
—very great Indeed. Don’t overlook (H T l», 1:12; Heb. 12:0). Prosper
that fact, daughter.”
ity and advertity constitute God’s,
Ten minutes later, Mr, and Mrs, teaching and discipline, White their,
Phelps, being alone and secure from burdens ware heavy and their suf
any Interruption from Margerie, the ferings very Intense, they had the
•anxious "mother asked, “How did It consolation that It would not last for
work?"
ever. The pr«i*Uce of Joseph's dead
"All right,” replied Mr. Phelps. “I body wag a guaranty that they would
advised Clarke and she immediately one day be delivered. Though the
began to defend Clemmens.” And Christian’* btudan may he heavy and.
WEST MAIN STREET
then he gave his wife an Account o f his sufferings' k*«a, he has the guar
his conversation with .Margerie. anty that they shall not last always.
"Very well done, Enos; very well
2. The authorised murder of the
done Indeed," said Mrs, Phelps when mayi Infants by the mldpive* (vv.
he had finished. “There Is nothing 15-21).
.
like applied psychology. The mind of
This measure also miscarried as the
the yonng should be led, not driven. midwives feared God aa* Chose to
But 1 fear we are going to have a obey Him. Becagai they refused to
complication. That Reginald Baxter destroy God's people He gave them
has been calling pretty often of late, homes and childron and the joys
and I have noticed that Margerie thereof.
seems considerably taken with him.”
8. The drowning of the mate chil
“Oh, well, that wouldn’t be so bad," dren in the river (v« 22),
The king having heretofore been
replied Mr. Phelps. “Reggie’s father
baffled, he now gave the heartless
Is worth ail sorts of money."
command to oatt the male infants
"Bat his character,” objected Mrs
Phelps. “It would be just like Mar into the river. This mandate seems
gerie to marry him to reform him.” . to have hem given ahortly before
“Tell her he has reformed,” sug Moses was born. This plan likewise
gested Mr, Phelps. “That night to failed, and the very child who ulti
fix that, I guess we'll land Maurice mately upset Pharaoh’s throne, was
sheltered and nurtured IU his own
ail right for her,”
palace. :
»
It was fully a month after that
when, one morning at breakfast, Mar
t h * Vnluaa T^nt AbWe
gerie suddenly said with a laugb, “1
We
acquire, tRsoaid and cherish;
had three formal proposals last night
—what do yon think of that for your and the things that weTetaln are those
little daughter? Reggie Baxter, Man* which can endUr* the light of the pres
rice Clemmens hod Raymond Clarke.” ence o f God, And these are the things
“And which one did you accept?" which are eternal.—Isaac Edward...................
asked .mother Phelps, trying to look son,. .
indifferent.
Studying tb« Bilbte
"Raymond,”, replied Margerie blush*
We have been studying the Bible In
l»g.
“Raymond 1” the fond parents cried the light of modem scholarship. The
time has come for us to study modern
aghast and in-chorus.
"Why, yea," said Margerie demure* scholarship in th* light of the Bible,
iy. “ What do you look so astonished - A O. Dixon.
at? Father told ms to chooss Kay*
toond, long ago.”

m
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. WR STAND OCR GROUND
. other town. Da they play its loyally or
—
|as earnestly &* they did in Use days
We had an unusual thmg happen,o f‘th* aUxlin’ hot old bail gawe?They
to u* thi* week, We were called onjdo not. But base-ball, like everything?
the carpet so to speak by Sheriff Mor-' else today, is commercialized. And it
via Sharp in reference to a published bs not how much fun can we get out
statement, that taps were going? out ; o f It, but how much money can the.
from, that office in advance o f raids.1players make.
The Sheriff took exceptions to the
statement and after exhibiting cer
THE COW TREE
. SM
I'■*«‘W■
'•
tain papers we were given a sort of
McIntyre and Heath in the golden
curtain lecture, which was received
on our, part with .grace and which no days of American ministrelsy used to
doubt made the Sheriff feel better for tell us Rbout the ham tree. Less fathe time being,
mous scientists have found out all
No case is compelte with out an about the bread-fruit tree which furexathinaUon from, the other side, and nishes the inhatbjtai „s of the South
it was our turn to ply certain quee- Seas if not now ready-made loaves of
„tions,\We maintained there was a bread all wrapped in wax paper at
leak about the sheriff's office and we least with the material for the manare now convinced that Sheriff gharp'uf&cfcuee o f the. staff of life.
will admit there has been a leak in j Now comes the discovery of a “cow
advance tips. Not only once1has this tree” in Eastern Guatemala., This
happened with local cases, but at other tree, when its bark is pierced, issues
, times, even during' Mayor Eunsett’s a creamy white latex which is palatable and
stickiness,
admihistration.
~“ J free
■*“ ' from
"*
' “ '1
'There has been much wind-blowing The tragedy o f this^diScovery lies
about raids, the inside o f which the in the fact that it togW place after
public knows little or nothing about, the death of Luther Burbank, It
“All is not gold that?glitters” and the would have been pleasant to have the
brass band procession from +he sher wizard cross t]le c o w t r e e and the
iffs office has not altogether deafened eggplant to produce a eup-custard
all the people in the county, as to the bush, or to graft a branch of it on
correct administration of that office. the peach tree so the hungry motorist
As for the local case in question rafter having effectively broken into
“we know there was advance tips giv- the farmer’s orchard, could have
ep. The Sheriff now knows that we cream with his stolen fruits.
Just what effect this newest discov
Ifnow what we are talking about. It
the telephone line had been cut be ery will have on Henry Ford's pro
tween Cedarville . and Xenia:' on the posed mechanical cow which gives
night in question some of John synthetic milk is not yet known, -•»
Springfield Sun,
Baughn’e, political , workers here
today would not have time to be out
campaigning for him. '
/ ">
“ BOLCS" and BLOCKS
When a candidate for sheriff out on
an administrative duty, under the
We are ruled largely by organized
direction of higher officers, stops to minorities. Too often this teaches us
inform his follow officers that he “ is nothing except to fear the unknown
a candidate for office and must pro and to mistake assertion for truth
tect.his interests"' then it is time for or boasts for strength".
a house cleaning in the .sheriff's of
A particularly sad thing about
fice, however embarassing it may be' minorities is the manner in which the
t o the Sheriff.
majority are panished on account of
We had no desire to put Sheriff sins the majority commit. We have
Sharp in a compromising position, hundreds o f privileges ‘ wiSheld ■from
, We simply related to a, condition that us for no other reason than that a few
existed and gave "it without caustic persons have abused those privilege's
comment that the public would know in the past.
the true facts,
_
;
An organized minority is not nec
1 For the benefit of Sheriff Sharp we essarily in the wrong. Because noted
■can inform him, and ,the public as minituntics have proved themselves
well, that all the history o f the pres right is the only reason for the myth
ent sheriff’s tenure o f office has not that they are always-right.
by any means been written, •
But most minority organizations
; There are other questions that have are hot even intended to be beneficial
been propounded and statements made to others than the members and their
touohiqg on -the prosecutoris office protectors;’ A bandits’ or 'bootleff!g m , ‘ rihg may b* organized, fo r the
purpose of defying the law, and such
:, Lobbyist fV'i Pemberton. We would rings have bean quite sutafofut. This
like to discuss ‘with the Senator (?>* may be an argument in-favor of or
■hhi attendance at George Poor’s hotel ganization but it .leaves no room Top
Deshler liquor.party hi Columbus. So the inference that anything is good
fa r we cannot even get a denial to so long Ss it is firmly organized by a
our statement. We court a denial minority.
We hear, much about "blocks” in
from the Scoiflaw- puppet.
congress. After all, hot any too much
real good has been accomplished by
NOT NOW AS FORMERLY
the majority of these “ blocs” . A bloc
Perhaps the most regrettable fea as a rule is a selfish minority-excus
ture o f the present day highly organ ing its selfishness on the plea of ac
ised professional baseball leagues is complishing something good*—a prom
the passing of those roaring home ise" seldom redeemed. Oftimee despite
town ball jgames o f twenty years ag6 noble intentions, these organizations
Those Were great old days when men o f good people do their causes more
,
'and hoys played the game for the harm than good.
“ Blocs” often are nothing more
fun. they got out of it, or pride in
the village team. Once in a while we than blocks,
paid a player for the time he lost at
his regular job, but as for salaries,
There are many laughs and much
there was nothing doing. Today, i f fun in “ The Returning of Rosalia”
you wqnt a pitcher to pitch a game of
baseball he must he paid at least $25
foi' the job and all the rest of the team
Keep July 7 open for “The Re
must have at least day’s wages for turning of Rosalia” to be presented
helping to defeat the nine from an- by the Camp Fire Girls,

Come and buy your homemade eats for Sunday dinner. You will
find in our windows Cottage Cheese, Baked Beams, Salad, Homs
made Bread and rolls, small and large cakes, ginger bread, p*e*
brown bread and noodles,

Phone 119,

Mrs. Alberta Frame, Prop.

Spend the Day at the Seventh Annual

Sane Fourth o f July Celebration

Wants Your Banking
Business
THEY PAY
ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

A restful night on Lake Erie

«P the Great Ship* o f die <3#11 Um makes a pleasant
bM*k In your journey. A good bed In * dean, cool stateroom,
*
aotmd sleep and an appetising brcakfwe in the morning.

— “‘^ S g ^ “SH.0R M a of ■OTM“ “
s t s s ^ s t L it e a ig
..

nw

. tqXMB? fem es

Clark County Fair Grounds, Springfield, OIuo
• .MpNDAY, JULY 5, 1926 1

^

M o Bantam of All Independence Day Celebrations in the State of Ohio

IS

15

FEATURE CIRCUS ACTS

BALLOON-ASCENSION WITH 4 PARACHUTE DROP

V.

Day—$2,500 Fireworks Display—-Night .

, Backs, Auto Polo, Midway, Rides, Vaudeville. Aerial Acts, Dahcikg
PARKING SPACE FOB 5,000 MACHINES

i

,

<
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;

Guts the Price on
fcdC-

( For The Entire Fam ily

A Clean New Stock To Select From
.,

Tim

, "imagination is « wonderful tUMg/
Much Dtscmsied, « t &mm#
said Unde Eben, “It’s what makes
Whits the younger gthwation met Vep think a no 'cooot tip on a hoM
aot be going to the dogs, it fci be* rftco is entitled to a* much thanks a*
yond qv 'stlon a bone of contention,—* art honest two Mt«.”>-WMhlngton
Harrisburg Telegraph.
Star.

.

0

Dentist

U M i t i Morse
Probably tie wait sapmstva m
ev*r bengki was t brskett-ue**d
wood** kora* ttet MU- kriewgt* to
Nt#sHo« tm om m -**d which wa*

States

liras

are

s^d in part* #Mie

CedatvlUa, 0, torn .

ago for

fCkttfciata,*

Good

A Word
to the Wise—
Ydu can n ow buy USCO Balloons,
High-Pressure Cords and Fabrics
— trade marked and warranted
b y th e U n ited States R u b b er
Com pany—at a price which wilt
make non-trade-marked, unwar
ranted tires a dead issue with you*
Even low er than m ail order tires*

usco

badalwaysbeen a wonderfulvalueand
todayUSCO Tires, builtbytheowners
oftheworld’*largestrubberplantation,
are a better value than ever*
Let us tell you more about them*

For Safe By
,ttnrSvl
Nh Bbti,j

'

XENIA, O.

Tha USCO BALLOON
DR, 0* I*. ELIAS,

•

ECONOMY
Shoe Store

United

The Exchange Bank

■* *

itlr*

SERVICE HARDWARE CO.,
Cedarville, O,

-

Bras

mam

■jHg
* * * * * *
* * * * f L*v. W. W* Condon of UrWwriRs, . Mrs* Harry Waddl* and see, Maria,
0., spent several days bar# this wssk «C Galambm, **•* riaUteg at Hut ham*
«f
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs,
M M L A N B p e r s o n a l .with MV, and Mr*. S. C. Watt,
*
. ipaawwwwwwiw^
W. 4. Tarixtx.
« • * *
* « *
* * * { For Sale:- RespberriM by hurt of
Wasted:* Family washing* at my
! week on Wm, Smith place, east of
Mr. Gray McCata^Tj^ll has purehaa- town. Kfd 1,
home. Work guaranteed satisfactory
J, F, Cornell
Jennie Hamilton
**
Ghvw Job* farm, east of tow's
w»d mcpmU to g*t pcsp^ siign about
Mr. Charles Turner, who has been
B ^ w ib w . Roscoc Gl«** i* muting very poorly for several days, i* re*
W&nted: Lady to Cook and take
t » tit* farm *t present.
.ported much tetter at this time.
charge of small boarding bouse, Must
have reference. Write ’ Star Hotel,
London, Q.

U

a

1882

1926

40 YEARS
%

Miss Reva Melton, who has been
in a critical condition for about a
week* suffering with appendicitis, is
reported much improved. *

*

For Sale; A high grade three, pieep
Living Room set for sale. Only been
in use since fall. Will sell at a sacrl*
flee for cash. Call Phone No. 38.

The reputation of this establishm ent, for
doing good, R E L IA B L E work has been the
■best. ■
•
.
Since the beginning o f the Automotive
industry this shop has been intimately con
nected with it.

Mrs. Leland Johnson and two chil
dren of Cincinnati, have been here on
a Week's visit at the home of Mrs/
Lucy McClellan.

T here is no garage in the county b etter" ‘
equipped to care for the needs o f the auto- •
mobilisl,

Mrs. 0. L, Smith and daughter,, Is
abelle, of Orlando, Fla., have been vis
iting relatives here and in Xenia. Th<i
trip north was made by motor.

. HONEST WORK AND HONEST PRICES

Oils

Greases

ASK

Accessories

A B O U T STO R A G E

Wo lfo rd
GARAGE
Pho-rs 2-25

Ekd* Crerwell

and

Ftoraaa* Williamson were in
attend STM* at the Ohio State

Cedarville, Ohio

HANNAS GREEN SE A L P A IN T
*-

Millinery to close out. All hats are
priced at $2.08. Various styles and
all spring and summer models.
(3fc)
Mrs. Fllen Weimer

The Misses Wade, south of town,
have been in poor health and are un
der the care of Mrs, A. C, Sifrit of
Peebles, 0,

Findlay last week.

COLD*

hi£ ^

' R r o t p is t io n ™
JF
% J6k-■im tS l
m January
,
rConstantlV,
365-days-in-the-year,
good
paint
protoeta
m
property against the destructive effects of hot sum‘ mers and cold winters. Moisture is kept from pene*
trating the wood surfaces, and quick changes in,
temperature cannot harm the building if it is prop
erly painted.
To get the maximum in the protecting power
, of paint use Hanna’s GREEN SEAL. It forms
k h tough film over the surface, impenetrable
by the weather. The surface is kept
insulated from the elements that
would age . and destroy it.

LOOSE S T R A W
Located within 10 miles o f pur mill.
39-4 rings.

REFRESHING,
THAT’S our

THE taste
TELLS
THE TALE*
—BY “DOC.’

Richards Drug Store

The Cedarville Sewing Club met
Monday, June 23, in the R. F, church.
Eighteen members were present and
had part in the work which is progres
ing nicely. Light refreshments were
served by the social committee, Elea
nor Coulter, Hazel Nelson and Marian
Ferryman. The next meeting will be
held July 12.
The proceeds from the entertain
ment, ’ ‘The Returning of Rosalia" will
he used tp defray the expenses of the
Camp Fire Girls, Remember July 7,
Dr. Talcott Will Return to
Cedarville College

BY THE BRIDGE
Phone 203*

For Sale: A few baby chicks two
Mr. John Davis left 'Thursday for
Kingman, O., where he enters upon Weeks old, Call phone 2 1-2 on ,153.
his duties as Hughes-Sraith instruc
Special prices on High grade oil in
tor in the centralized school there.
2 or 5 gal, lots'.
Dean Tire and Battery Shop
Rev, R.. A. Jamieson end family
returned homo Wednesday after a
I have taken over 'the agency of
three Week's visit with relatives in
Monmouth, and 'Hanover, 111,, and at the' Moorman Mfg, Co. Mineral feed
for live Stock o f all kinds. Exclusive
Morning Sun, O.
sale rights have 'been assigned by the
company for Cedarville and Ross
Remember in celebrating the Fourth townships in Greene county and Green
that sickness prevails in a number of and Madison townships in Clark
homes about town and noise should county. I f interested before you are
be eliminated about these homes as solicited call phone 4-141.
n
much ,as possible.
* } Lawrence Barber

Word has been officially received
that Prof. John A. Talcott Will again
hen dthe Department of Music at
Cedarville College this coming year.
This will be Mr, Talcott’s fourth year
-with the college and up to last year
he had been director of Music and
Physical Education in .the local pub
lic schools which position lie gave up
to take Oie directorship of Music at
Antioch College. He has served there
one year and will return to them also
in the fail. During the spring months
and until the close of college Prof.
Talcott had charge of the music at the
United Presbyterian church of this
place but it is not known if that con
nection will bo resumed in the fail.
Dr* Talcott leaves soon for the holi
day season which he will spend in the
north and his pupilB will be glad to
know of his intended return.

Mr. Harry Townsley, who resides
east of Springfield, was .stricken Mon
day and for a time was .Very ill. He
trouble and was unconscious for sev
eral hours bus has 'since greatly im
proved. The trouble i» said to have
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain. CO. been caused, by** cold .and stomach
* Why Suffer When a Few Applica
is installing a fifteen ton truck, scales disorder that affected the heart.
tions of Rid'o Pile Ointment will
at the main elevator building, The
give relief
The
plat
wlfLbe
Opened
Saturday
greet majority of heavy hauling is
done by trucks and the modern scale July 3 for “ The Returning Of Rosalia"
Be at JohnsonV Jewelry Store at 2
equipment is j>eing installed* •
SEND NO MONEY
o'clock.
Furnish us your name and address,
•Salesman Wanted:- Man with
stating you Will use Rid’o Pile, Oint
Investigate M ftvHoftald Travel Ac ment according to direction: and we
sailing mid farm experience, prefer
red, , Good salary,, homo territory, cident In*nrim#»Foliey*
will Send yoti’ postpaid our regular
$1.00 box.
permanent position, ,Must have car.
Give age and qualifications 'in the
In two weeks, i f you,are satisfied,
Want a good laugh f See Doris Hart
first letter. Moseley Mfg, .Co., Box man and Marjorie Strowbridge in wit hresults, send us the dollar.
32G, Louisville, Ky.
I f results are not gotten simply tell
“ The Returning of Rosalia", July 7 in
us .(honestly) and . the account is
the opera house,
squared.
Rev. and. Mrs: LaClede Markle re
'
f " “ ‘ .... ' r*
RID’O CO.,
turned here Tuesday evening from
Rev. W% P. Harriman addressed the
Bex, 2lt Station A. Dayton/ 0.
their honeymoon sit the lakes and are
spending a few days at the home Of members of the Xenia Rotary Club
Mrs. Markin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. at the Elks Club-at noon luncheon on
I. C. Davis, before going to their new Tuesday. Ho spoke* on “ The Spirit of
America."
home in Gettysburg, 0.
T ha U ca Pow der w ith
Master Emily Finney, son o f Mr.
Dr,. W. R. McChesney will give a
and Mrs. A, J. Finney, had the mis patriotic address Sabbath afternoon
fortune to break his right arm sev Ut Piqua at a Union meeting of the
eral days, ago when cranking a Ford. churches in that city. Arrangement.!
This is ^ e fourth time the lad has are being made to accomodate 3000
had a broken arm, From various people at the open air meeting.
ho has had each mm broken twice*

Call* Cedarville
*

E , S. H A M IL T O N , Buyar,

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.

County Agent J. R. Kimber was
united in marriage to Miss Frances
Coffman, Carroll, 0*, Tuesday after
noon at 2:30 at the bride's home. The
bride and groom left immediately for
the East on a wedding trip.

Mrs. Fred Townsley has returned
home from Monmouth, 111,, where she
attended a meeting of the Women's
General Missionary Society of the' U.
P. church, <

'X*

Mr. and Mr*. J, P, Barr, of Dayton,
are spending a few days with thisr
aunt, Mrs, James Murray, and other
relatives,

Sabbath School convention in

ICE Cream Soda.
Miss Ruth Marshall accompanied
Mrs. B, E„ Stevens home last Satur
day fo r a. short visit In Pleasant Ridge
Cincinnati.
■ ■,

We w »h to purchwe a few *tw?k» of

Remember the date—July 7* For
“ The Returning of Rosalia" to be
given by the Camp Fire Girls,

SPARKLING*

A nd better W olford has been serving the *
com m unity in a mechanical w a y .

’

Ten ^Ipar* A go

For Rent: Cottage on Elm street,
Inquire of Mrs, Mary Bridgman*

C E D A R V IL L E , OH IO

IC E C R E A M
Fresh fruit ice-cream—of incomparable flavor!
For every occasion, it is the perfect dessert. D e
liciously tempting to young and old, its purity makes
it safe and nourishing for all.

D rop in today and

take, some home with you, .or let us serve you a sundae,
soda, or plain ice-cream here.

SP E C IA L O R D E R S
W e are able to supply you with special orders,
combinations o f ices and creams, in various styles for
your afternoon receptions and evening’dinners.

Prowant & Brown
Store

PILES

John D eere and M assey Harris
Binders and M ow ers

Nepco Oil Stoves, Haag Washers,

Screen

Doors,

W indow .Screens, Hanna's Green Seal Paint,

CEMENT — TILE — FENCE — POSTS
C O A L H A R D W A R E — FEED

The Big Black X

The Cedarville Farmers’ Co,
SSB*

Notice— There must be no fire
works discharged until Monday,, the
5th and under no circumstance will
there he any noise making devices
or fire works allowed on the College
Ccrhpus, Sabbath. Persons guilty of
this violation will be prosecuted. By
order of H.‘ A. McLean, Marshal.

H iu ka t

Pure Cade 10 lbs. 64c
5 lb. Carton 53c
25 lb* Pocket
.

Scratch Feed,02.40
$ 1.19
Mason Jars9
41c
Butter, , ' •
Qts. 87c
Pts. 74c
H. G*

)R N , FLA K E S.
l A r B R E A D , C C 1 1*2 T /W *
C G l g 13oz p k g,..A ” l* 10c lb, loaf 7c. t w in * ” ! /

m

For jelly

making bottle
S P A G H E T T I, F.
low price 3

***

LEM ON S, Large 360Oi|r
. size doz, .............. « “ w

U . new B A N A N A S, very
nice 3 lbs. . . . . . .
25C

nans

M lU C .tC . lg.
can 3 fef » . * * f

25c

**1*

PO TATO ES, Fancy 0 7 / *
JNo* 1 grade 5 l b . „ , « / v

■ttT,ER25c
C H E E S E , Brick
lb*
* j<itfuaiaw
C H E E SE . H eah
G raaftf w * *•»,*»»**

W ATERM ELONS,
Q#*
Fancy Quality lb ,* .

25c

0 ?C

CALLA HAMS, 4 lb.’) 7 ^
6 lb* average l b . ». ® • t*

BACON, Nice andl
lean lb* , . * ,.........w O w

Mr. Lee Peterson and family have
moved from Dayton to the W. C. Bull
farm on the Columbus pike west of
town. Mr, Peterson travels for the
Campbell Grocery Co., Dayton, and
will reside in the country. His wife is
a cousin of Mr. Bull, being a daughter
of the late Samuel A. Bull,
Mrs, Elizabeth
Uathison and
daughter, Mrs, Leslie Dean, who have
been redding in Cleveland for the
past ten months, during which time
Mr. Dean has been attending medi
cal school, returned home last week
for the summer. ML Dean will re
main in Cleveland for a few weeks
before returning home.
Dr. Leo Anderson leaves by motor
Saturday for Martinsville, Ind„ where
he will join Mrs. Anderson, who will
return home with him. Mrs. Ander
son spent two weeks in that.city and
a week at HigginsVille, Mo., and re
turned for a third week at' Martins
ville where she was taking treatment
at the Whiting Sanitarium.
, The Boy Stouts spent Tuesday night
at the Galloway Camp on the Miami
river where they enjoyed swimming,
boating and games, Outside cooking
by the Scouts Was a feature of the
outing. Rev, Harriman, scout master,
and Ward Creswell, were in charge,
The Scouts Wish to express their ap
preciation to Mr* GallaWojr for the
use of the camp.

Wo have a full line of all kinds 6f
spark plugs for Any make of Auto
mobile or tractor. Other auto sup
plies, tires, etc,
Service Hardware Co,

Rev. R. A. Hutchison, D. D., Pitts
burgh, moderator o f the United Pres
byterian denomination, reviewed the
development o f the United Presbyter
ian church at * session o f the con
vention of Young People's Societies
and Sabbath Schools at the ■Second
U. P. church, Springfield, Wednesday.
Rev, Dr. H, A. Kelsey, vice president
o f Muskingum .College ' was also a
speaker, using for bis subject: “JesuS
Conception of the Kingdom,’' The
officers chosen were: Eleanor Laskey.
Jamestown, President; Ralph Carson,
New' California, Vice President; Har
per bictett, Xenia, treasurer; Rev,
J. P. Lytle, Xenia, superintendent of
young people. Miss Mary Webster,
Clifton, secretary and editor of the
Presbyterian Young People's paper.
Miss Florence Obert and Miss Elea
nor Shaw, Clifton, answered all ques
tions in the Bible Memory contest Ahd
each received $5; Helen Finney, Ce
darville, was third and received $2.

Cedarville Farmers* Grain
Company
Phone 21

It one that it unconditionallyguaran
teed.Guaranteedtobanishpoultrylies,
clocklice, plant*,etc. It i»Pratt*Pow
deredLiceKiller. Dualabmeonakxwy
hen.You’llbeamalcd. Putaotneinthe
duet btth. Howquicklythe hen* pep
up! Cootptrtclyfceeoflice.AWegetter*
ou* lifter-top can foe a quartermarkedwith* big blackX under tfat
Prattname.
b jR s ^ P o w d e r e d

Lice Killer
ToOurCuttonma: IPe g*tfinU.A*lPrttU

PtititteltierKilirrmillridyvtfUtilttJ

tuck

aryewMearycteoaffyntcrwiI

Soldand Guarant—d by

PROWANT & BROWN
Cedarville, Ohio.

Pringle’s Meat Market
and Grocery
CERTO ................... .
..
29c
CAN R U B BERS............................... .....9c
ORANGES—P er Dozen ...:................38c
LARGE DRIED BEEF ...................... 23c
SWEET BRIER CORN—2 f o r ........ 35c
DEL MONTE FRUIT S A L A D ........ 29c....
E—SP IN A C H .................... ................ 1 3c
E -P O R K and B E A N S.................. -.. ,9c

ICE

Protection'
A Reserve Fund of

over a half million dollars
- •

-

Everything for*the Farm.
Cedarville, O h io

.

■ ■v

Gran City Bldg. & Loan Assn.
<■100% Softly— 6% Dividends"
0 North Main—Dayton

&*•««*#•** aver th ir te a n M i l l i o n s of do ll ar s

W e can Supply all Our
Customers
■

•

in
JL#v?rfjrO

Fresh and Sm oked Meats Fruits
and Vegetables

• a r “"

vm

mmmm*

mm

t

NAM ES P U R C H A S E O F
IN D E PEN D E N CE B A L I

16 -D A Y
SEASHORE

E oU or T*U* o f Sale o f B uildin# to C ity.

e x c u r s io n s

Atlantic City
Southern New Jersey

Seashore KwrlR ' *|

July 17,31 and Aug. 14
* * }A

a n

Roam? Trip *rem

t f t t * u £»£*

Cedar- ille

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
T O ATLANTIC C ITY
l iberal stop-over privileges returning* will permit
OPPORTUNITT Jt’O VISIT THE
SESQUI CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
AT PHILADELPHIA .

N INTBRHBTINQ letter,
written to 1810 by Rob
ert Wharton, then niRyoc
of phllsAeiphUi, to Wil
liam Finley, treasurer
of the commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, concern
ing the purchase of in
dependence ball, known to those days
as the State house, la to the possession
of the Rosenbach galleries.
It reads as follows:
’
. . "Mayor's Office,
-Philadelphia, May 81,1818.
“ Sir—Having this day on behalf of
the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of
Philadelphia, paid into the Bunk of
Pennsylvania to the credit of the Com-

M* m m t

“ Independence Hall,"’ From a Wood
block by Herbert Pullinger.

It’s worth shouting about* Zinc
Insulated American Fence—weath
er-proof—rinsulated against rustguaranteed to equal o f quttagt in
actual length of service any other
fence made of equal size wires, used
under the game conditions.
Any buyer who can show it fails to
do so wtil be supplied with an equal
amount of new fence free.
Every roll is guaranteed,full gauge,
full weight and full length-* Soldat
nO extra charge.
America!) Fence means reliable pro
tection for your stock and crops,
long service jqnd, because it costs
no more than ordinary fence, lower
cost per year. It'sthe best and most
economical fence you can buy.
ComeIn and see it.

the agenfep fo r the Interna
tional Harvester Coyand will have a fu ll line
•o f

,

1

/

. W anted
Art Museum Visitor flu Strang**
vrtth eatalopw)—
pardon, bit
•ould you toil me m Owy lav* «sy
retoots her#r ' ftfefpesr (thunthtog
catalogue)— “W hat are the arttofs tel*
tia ls r —Boston TcmecripL ,

Charge I$f Flom o
Osteopathy uapre -‘the sdenea of
Dw correct , ms^Htlatlon o f the
benea," Thtok of fa# edge an oateapath has on tbs rest of ua whan tbs
baby nsada a now padr of tboea,
PROPOSED
CONST? n T

Early Fort in A lN rios

Used Furniture Store

OVER
CO!

Don't get

The DaugheiT)
than bury these
Congressional (D|
. past two years H
le0 the Center,1
Ms home district,
under indictment
Grand Jury for
the government
suffer. Harry ha
the fight while h<
the penitentiary,
all and D. Pent
utility interests,
for Cincinnati li|
busy in D.nugher
aided by Mr. Wal
chasing depai’tmi
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Last week a
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mittceman spoke
the interest of i
candidate for
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millionaire. Dea
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an hour during
about everything
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handing Frank
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and the whole
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■ tfifet? Myers-1c
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T TO SECTION
THE CONSTI“ OF OHIO,
I FOR THE
0PERTY.

Sc it r en ted i ? the Gejarel AiseeiU y e f ik e.
Slate e f Okie, threi-ffilw of the wniber*
elected to both holms ooacurring therein;
That there shall be auh«itteA to tbe elector*
of this state In tbe manner provided by lair,
on tbe second, Tuesday in August. 1926. *, pro
posal to amend section it of article X VIII of
the constitution of jQbiu, >9 as to read- as fol
lows; ■
Sec. II, Any municipality acquiring property
by purchase or appropriation for a public im
provement may provide money tberefor, in whole
or in part, by assessments upon, property beuefiterl by the improvement whether abutting, ad
jacent or otherwise .located. Such asseismeuts
shall in no ease exceed special benefits conferred
thereby.
'
' ;
■ Be it furtktr retolvei. That at .such election
above referred .to this’ amendment shall be
placed on the oflWal bailor, in tbe manner pro
vided by iaw and designated a* follows:
“ To authorise 'assessment -by municipalities
of the coat ,of acquiring property for public
improvement upon, lands benefited thereby,*’
i>r, it) other language, sufficiently clear to desig
nate such purpose.
.If adopted said .amendment shall take effect
on the. first day of January, 4927,
Adopted March 37, \i2$,

GOOD WEATHER
It takes warm days and nights to make good growing weather for c o r n , ’
hut any weather is good growing weather for you r m oney when planted in our
SAVIN GS C E R T IF IC A T E S .
T hey grow at the rate of

6%
INTEREST
day and night,W inter arid Summer without work on your part.
tected b y first mortgage on Clark C ounty real estate. .
'

Amply pro

A L L D E PO SITS M A D E O N O R B E FO R E JU LY 10TH
W IL L D R A W IN T E R E S T F R O M JULY 1ST,
.

'

Loan

Association

S p rin g fie ld , O h i o

28!Ea8t M ain Street*

FARM MACHINERY —
TRUCKS
AND TRAC fO RS
W e will also have a full line o f repairs fo r
these lines at all times. Look up your list o f
repairs wanted and let us havfe the order now.

afk';XVj|.SUl

••*•

•.£*"”*•»»?
f-t.-js ,

Bsmawesenearehr-mm w re.se

S

AN N O U N CIN G
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W E ARE NOW PREPARED TO
RECEIVE YOUR W OOL

W hich will again demonstrate indisputably that the H O M E S T O R E prices for
firgt Quality dependable merchandise are the lowest to be found. .

THECEDARVELE LUMBER*COMPANY

'.V;v.

-5J

-'

'

,

In Silks, Wash Fabrics, Ready-to-W ear Garments, Laces, Jdosiery, Leather
Goods* Neckwear, Jewelry, Rugs, Curtains,
Luggage and M en’s Furnishings.

SEASON 1926
The Daughters of the American
Revolution Bronze Tablet to William
Baxter, Revolutionary Hero*

Chinchinna Peace
Pereheron Society o f America No. 141846

.

Stocks Are Tremendou’s

STALLIO N S

Draperies, Housed Furnishings,

*

* W hen the sale opens Thursday, July 8th, price will go down for quick selling to
make a total clearance before inventory which occurs August 1st.

Signing the Declaration

PEDIC&EE: — Fcaldcd April 25,1917} bred by J. QuinCy Smith,
New Carlisle, Ohio,
WEIGHT 2100 POUNDS —- This horse has proven to be one o f the
best sires ever brought into the County. He stands well and has,an
excellent disposition. Color is jet black with star on forehead.
SIRE:-Infcurrias 69465 (81417), by Dorceau (64215), by
Demon 40DC5 (46420), by Violoneux (37421), fay LaVrat
«
15821 (21169), by Bismark 5529 (633), by Sultan by Mig*
non (715), by Jean Le Blanc.
DAM:—-Peacemaker 54261, by Turgot 54274 (56041), by
Matador (43400), by Clissoit (41222), by Boutor (19690),
by Picador III.

BEAUMONT JUMBO 11426
BEGLIAN STALLION
BEAUMONT JUMBO is a Chesnut Sorrel, star in‘forehead} foal
ed April 30,1918 and weighs 20000 lbs.
SIllE;—Bolivar (78660) by Bismark dre Vlad (49422) out of
BHssee Rams (85857),
DAM:* Delphine do Lessines 2098 (72063), by Colossee
(44578) out of Marie du Carmie (57657).

The Declaration wfth adopted by the
Congress on Jnly 4. On that day only
John Hancock, the President, and the
secretary signed It. Nearly a month
later,, Attgust 2, a parchment copy
was signed by all the delegates pres
ent. Two members of the congress
who arrived in Philadelphia later
were permitted to sign the document.

SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.

The
W . L. Clem ans
A gen cy

Real Estate Sold On
Commission

MILE WEST OP CEDAUVILLE ON THE KYLE ROAD

TERMS — $16 60 to insure living Celt. Best of care will be taken to
prevent accidents but will not be responsible should any occur.

R . A . M urdock
*

W . L. CLEMANS,

tmommmmmtmmmmmmamomaogmmmommmnaataammmw

SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.

WHERE TO DEAL
DAYTON
CALDWELL A TAYLOR'S

Fa™ Loans at 5 %
FOR HALE
HO core farm Rear Springfield, ali bi grare, wol) drain
ed, on prod road just off the
National Pike. Seven room
bouse and bank-barn. $70
per acre,

ITheFahien Tehan &\

The cr-rds
the sheriff co^
L. T. Marsh.-l
itt the samo
John Baughr
says he will |
this election
of course Sclj
on to do the

W la s

Established 1896
Insurance in all its
Branches

th ese h orses w ild m ak e t h e season a t m y farm one

B|

5S

NEXT TO GAS OFFICE
113 South D etroit St,,*
X en ia, O hio

We Likely to So Stolen
AflvicA tc pedestrians;

It-

FORTY-1

W e have all good used
Household G oods

F o o l in Hi$ Folly
Tbe fpc# is willing to. pay fpr any
thin/; but wisdom. No man buys tost
of which he supposes himself to )un>*
ftu abundimce'already,— Stmas.

R id <

Our Insurs

too pb-wd nf your right-of-way.—To-

T TO THE
OHIO.

w yok
xvm ,, faction

Fudge's

XborTilla, the French naval res*atondre, *rected tbs first post oa to#
Mississippi, Fort Biloxi, at to* head
of Biloxi bay, to lfi6e, as part o f kt«
mlzsloa re astabllah direct iatsreoucys
between France and the Mississippi.

'

S to p

T R IB U T E T O H E R O

’ ' *

TRY OUR JOB PRBVTI1VG *

D e a th

tuarriod wiwmtto It

M ver able to here w y tU a * to herself.
Oriental eeeijt trite jp M * * * o * wre. iBfee M is bar husband ovicytWag she
a n d h an d fu l* o f ria§ p o ,#«ar/—I r e o k * h u m .” H otpodcko-i-O rei
i f aht
iya Oeatrei Of, M. f i A .L
weuld only limit hm-self to that

monweallh the sum of Twenty-three, Vm%t» Statxs or Augatca,
tic or Ohio.
thousand, three hundred, thirty-three Office oSttathe
Secretary o f State,
. .
dollars and thirty-four cents, being oneI. TOAD BROWN. Secretary of State,'
of
the
.State
Of
Ohio,
do
hereby
certify
that
third part of the purchase monfey for the foregoing is an exemplified copy, carefully
the State House and -the square of compared by .me with the original now on file
my office' and - in thy .official custody as
ground on which the same Is erected, tit
Secretary of State and found to -be true .and
and the large clock, the property of correct of
oi la Joint Resolution
Re
adopted by tbe.
86
_ th General
_
Assembly e f the State of Ohio-on
the State, remaining'within the State March
27, 1925, and filed in tbe office ef the
House, I do mi’Self the'honor to trans Secretary
ef State, on April 3, 1925, proposing
mit herewith and deposit with the to amend Article XVIIX, Section 44' ot the
Constitution', relaitve . to assessment* for the
State Treasurer the receipts of the costs of acquiring .property.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have here
cashier of the Rank of Pennsylvania
subscribed, my name and affixed toy official
for said sum, agreeably to the seventh *unto
« l at Coipmbus, Ohio, this 15th day at June,
A*
O*
lv26. ■
.*
section of the Act of the General As
TBfAZ> JBRQWNf
sembly of this Commonwealth, passed
CScu)
Sccte^rjr til S u tt
at their last session,' entitled, ‘An. Act
Providing1for the Sale of the State
House and State House Square to the
iiiiiiiiiiiB iiiiijifii
City of Philadelphia.*
“ Very respectfully, yours, etc.,
“ROBERT WHARTON, Mayor.
“William Finley, Esqr., Treasurer of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
“P, S. Please to acknowledge the
receipt by return of mall.” 1
On that date an act providing for
the sale of the property was passed.
As a result of that act, the historic
letter quoted above was written.
Robert Whartop, the author, was
>tnayor of Philadelphia for some time.
It was during Ids administration that,
op January 36, 1801, large numbers of
hungry sailors marched to City Halt
undbr the dag and made an appeal to
Mayor Wharton, who succeeded in dis
persing the mob without fatalities.

Made by „
American Steel A wire Company

IHfWMH'A

treat a sfi*reta*|g’ irap t dtofc Is th#

PROPOSINGAN
11 OF ARTICLE
TUTION OF “
RELATIVE TO
COST OF ACQU!

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

G em F m t Bar Them TkM

Oaa at Us* N a t AMjgj tahto « f power

article

Illustrated descriptive fojdersshowing time of trains, stop-over
privileges and other details may he obtained from Ticket Agents

mSm

warn

Origin*! Bsnxoi Oft*
• and
Caspar Mspor Oil
For 1qo% Motor Kfflciincy.
^

THE SHOW
PLACE OFiOAYTON
Four Hays StartiOf February 28th
RARRY SNODORASS ‘ ‘King of the Ivories”
and Five Other Acta

B. F. KEITH’S
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